
lrieT Mentions.
When Grant heard of thU birth of

his grandson 1w smoked two cigars
and exclaimed: "When that boy grows
up I shall retire, and not till then.
When he becmes President he must
take the name of Grant."

The Crown Prince of Prussia has a

fine stable of cows. Over the stall of
each one is its.name, and they rejoice
in such classic appellations as Aurora,
Victoria, Juno, Hebe, Helene, and so

on.' Their milk sells at a good figure.
Jefferson Davis, Alexander H. Ste-

phens, and all the ex-officers and sol-
diers and sailors of the Confederate.
army and navy, have been given a

general invitation to attend a reunion
of ex-Federal soldiers, soon to be held
at Caldwell, Ohio.

There is an extensive fire burning
in the woods of Beaufort County. The
fire extends from the Savannah river
to New river. There are several tar-

pentine farms in that locality, and
about 10,000 turpentine boxes have
been destroyed. Mr. Z. Richardson
is the largest loser.

London has another new industry.
A man advertises himselfas "Knocker
up and window tickler, from 3 to 7."
He wakes heavy sleepers who wish to

get up early. Window tickling is
waking without ringing the bells, by
weans of a long pole, with which he
taps on the window pane.

If men are the salt of the earth,
women are the sugar. Salt is a neces-

sity, sugar a luxury. Vicious men

are the saltpetre ; hard, stern men, the
rock of salt ; nice family men, the ta-
ble salt; old maids are the brown sn-

gar; pretty girls the fine pulverized
white sugar. We'll take sugar in
our'n.

There is an old man who has seen

eighty-four summers living at Gran-
iteville, named Dawson Jordan, who
has never been inside a railroad car or
rode in one during his life. He is ra-

ther feeble, but walks five miles a day
with ease, and has quite a retentive
memory. He was in Col. Walker's
regiment during a portion of the war

of 1812, but saw no service.
The Atlanta correspondent of the

Chronicle and &ntinel says there are

1,000 skilled white mechanics in At-
lanta out of employment and clamorous
for -work. Their places are filed by
negroes, who work for seventy-five
cents a day. These men and their
friends are signing a pledge to have
no dealings with those who employ ne-

gro mechanics. Trouble is brewing,
and there will'probably be a grand ex-
plosion ere long.

There is a prescription in use in
England for the cure of drunkenness,
by which thousands are said to have
been assisted in recovering themselves.
It is as follows: Sulphate of iron, five
grains ; peppermint water, eleven
ra ms ..a'

; twice a day. This prepara-
tion acts e a stimulant and tonic, and
partially supplies the place of the ac-
customed liquor, and prevents that ab-
solute physical and moral prostration
that follows a sudden breaking from
the use of stimulating drinks.

[&Sientzfic Amnerican.
Isaac M. Singer, of the Singer Sew-

ing Machine Company of New York,
and inventor of many of the most im-

portant improvements to the machine
bearing his name, died in London last
Friday evening. Mr. Singer was born
in Pittstown. New York, and was in
the sixty-fith year of his age. He
went into the business of manufactu-
ring sewing machines about twenty-
five years ago, and was one of the most
successful manufacturers of the pres-
ent day. His machines are known in
all parts of the world, and it is said
that over one million two hundred
thousand have been manufactured in
this country alone. He went to Eng-
land for the benefit of his health. The
office of the Singer Company in this
city will be closed to-day out of respect
to Mr. Singer's memory.
Women should not wear striped

stockings, as they value their precious
legs, for the aniiline dyes used in pro-
ducing certain colors are poisonous,
and cause the worst kind of malignant
sores-and of all nuisances sore legs
must be the worst and most destruc-
tive of beauty.- Strength, grace and
good looks are walked away on such
legs. A great American genius, the
late Mr. Hawthorne, has said that a
white stocking is infinitely more effee-
tive than a black one; and certainly
white stockings and little, low black
shoes form a chaussure that has no

equal for feminine feet and legs, and
that is far superior to one that has all
the colors of the rainbow. Striped
stockings on women are as much out
of place as striped shoes would be on
men.

Raleigh Sentinel: Saturday we
were strolling outside the corporate
limits. We heard a great row going
en near the house of a man whose
name for obvious prudential reasons
we shall not call. True to our local-
izing instincts we-hurried to the scene.
We found three patriotic women drag-
ging a fat, jolly-looking, baidheaded
man along the road, by the hands and
feet. He was pulling back and yell-
ing like a Comanche Indian. We
asked, "What's th-e row ?
The three patriotic women, with

one voice, responded: "He is a lazy,
good for nothing Democrat; we are

dragging him to Mills H. Brown's to
make himi register. We've got no
idea of lettin' our children be sent to
school with niggers, and him not vo-
tin'."
"Do you think you'll get him to

Brown's ?"
"Yes !" replied the liveliest of the

three, "we'll have him there before
night, if the seat of his breeches will
hold out."

She clinched her teeth on the snuff
brush, and we walked on.

That man is registered now.

THE ILLUSTIkATED HOUsEaoLD IAGA-zINE for August is acknowledged, and it isreceived with the pleasure which such a read-
able monthly is calculated to give. It is

published by the Household Publishing Co.,
41 Park Row. New York, at $1 Der annum.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in thehigbest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. Tor Terms, see first page.

The Savannah News.

We take pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the prospectus of the Daily
and Weekly News, published in Sa-
vannah, Ga., which appears in our

issue of this week. The New is a

first rate paper, reliable and readable,
and always tresh and crisp. We com-

mend it-both daily and weekly-to
the reading public.
The Death of Andrew Johnson.

It is hardly possible at a *moment's
notice to give a proper estimate of this

gigantic man, whose death has so sud-
denly filled the nation with grief.
When party feelings will have been
subdued and the din of battle in
which he fought so valiantly will have
died away, it will be acknowledged
that Andrew Johnson was one of the
fairest representatives of the Democ-

racy of America and one of the noblest
results of our peculiar institutions.
He will be one of the future heroes of
the workingman, the contemplation of
whose life and its strug:les will give
him strength in his trials, courage in

his strife with adverse circumstances,
and hope of final success. He was

years ago a journeyman tailor in our

neighboring town of Laurens, and the

-laboring classes of this section have a

peculiar inheritance in his fame and a

stimulus to exertion. A great man is

departed, but his influence is not gone.
His example should live in our actions.

Teribleatalogue ofDisasters.
The loss of life by earthquakes,

marine disasters, tornadoes, explosions,
fires and by famine, in the last six
months in various parts-of the world,
is almost too fearful to contemplate.

the list, from which we summarize
that the terrible life loss by earth-
quakes is 20,070, by marine disasters
583, by tornadoes 944--of which this
State experienced two with only slight
loss of life-by fires 304, by explo-
sions 207, while by famine in Asia
Minor not less than 20,000 perished
before relief could be afforded, and-in
the Fiji Islands 50,000 people are

said to. have perished by measles and
other diseases. And all this, without
mentioning anything of railroad acci-
dents, snow slidles, murders, suicides,
war and all that class of casualties in
which the violence of the passions,
upidity, carelessness, or despair, one

or more, may be assigned as direct
causes. There are some sublime les-
sons taught in this mighty category of
suffering and destruction.-

Boehefort and DeCassagnae.
The Bonapartist bully has at last

been backed out; anil we are glad of
it. He thought he could insult any-
body and then kill him to boot.
Rochefort, theetalented but eccentric
editor of "La Lanterne," of whose
doctrines we are no great admirer, but
whose determination to rid the world
of such a such a nuisance as Paul de
Cassagnac, even at the price of his
own life, deserves our highest regard,
has taught him a wholesome lesson.
He challenged him on the ground of
a very abusive article to a duel with

pistols at five steps, and fire at the
word of command. This, of course,
was certain death to both. Paul de
Cassagnac has killed many a man at
his own distance, being an excellent
marksman. He found it impossible
to accept Rochefort's condition. The
seconds considered it pure murder; it
would have been at thirty steps as far
as the other man was concerned. It
is time we were getting rid of bullies,
by some way or other, here and else-
where.
Being an avowed advocate of peace,

it is needless for us to say that we do
not consider the above remedy the
proper one; we are a great believer in
mild medicines to cure the social evils
of this world. Where, however, such
cannot be procured, a strong one is
better than none.

The South Carolina Railroad, in
accordance with the usual custom du-
ring the summer season, is offering
tickets at reduced rates to points North,
Souh, East and West. This is right,
as it not only puts it in the power of
many to travel who could not if regu-
lar, full fares are demanded, and by

the same reasoning the railroad is thegainer in increased travel. Consultthe advertisements of the different:

ailoads.

The Columbia Register.
A now claimant for public favor-

the Daily Register-has been started
in the city of Columbia, by a company
of practical printers, and the first issue
was made on Wednesday last. It is

strictly Conservative and is intended
to fill a long felt want in Columbia and
the State. The long list of newspapers
which have gone by the board at the
capital shows a record which might
almost deter any further attempts, but
these gentlemen recognizing the dit-
culties have determined to roll up
their sleeves, and will make a strenuous
effort to overcome any obstacle 'n the

way. We wish theim abundant suc-

cess. Columbia needs a fair, truthful
paper, and we believe, if the proper
encouragement be given, that the
Register will prove itself worthy sup-
port.
The salutatary concludes as follows:
In surveying the field, as we have

been in a position to do for several
years past, we have seen that the de-
mand of the public for. a good news-

paper at this point has been hearty,
sincere and generous. On the other
band, that it has not lavished its
means upon the candidates which
have come forward was mostly their
own fault. Not to look back, this
field, at this moment, is substantially
unoccupied. A newspaper is needed
in Columbia. That much is certain.
The next question is, whether we, the
compositors who have united together
to issue the Columbia Register, have
the pecuniary means, the requisite
mechanical skill, the power to com-
mand such editorial and repertorial
talent and experience as will give it
character and recommend it to accept-
ance? That question we confidently
answer in the affirmative as to its
main points, and we intend to work
from the word "go" in the confident
belief that we shall succeed. At least,
we intend to deserve success.

With this exposition of the duties.
and responsibilities whi;h we assume,
with this unaffected eonfidence in our

own good intentions, with a fied pur-
pose to -satisfy all reasonable demands
upou us, and in the hope of rising day
by day to a higher and juster concep-
tion, and to a higher and more efficient
performance of the important task we
have undertaken, we end by asking
that we aball be judged by our merits,
and we solicit the support of all good
men in our undertaking.

-Clinton Items.

Our lifonthly for August, which is
just received, furnishes the following
iems: -- -

.

Clinton is remarkably healthy for
this season of the year.
.A DIlani, m*in1iZA3L n1lL *AM

to the other machinery run by Mr.
Bailey.
West & Phinney are about putting

up a new store 25x72 feet. The
Messrs. Wright are also building.
Anew mail route has beenput OD

from Clinton to Union.
The work on the Thornwell Or-

phanage progresses, and it will .be
ready for opening by the 1st of Octo-
ber.
It.is desired that the railroad stop

not at Laurens, but be pushed on to
Greenville;and a branch be built from
Clinton to Augusta.
The Clinton Church reached its

20th birth day on the 28th of July.
It:was organized in 1855 with thirty
members by Rev. Z. L. Holm.es. It
has now 94 white and 20 colored
members.
A money order offie is wanted at

Clinton.
The ministers, elders and deacons

of all the Presbyterian Churches of
Laurens County will-meet in the Lau-
rensville Presbyterian Church .on
Thursday before the 3rd Sabbath in
August. They will meet for prayer,
study of duty, conference about work
and better acquaintance.
Miss Eznha E. McCrary died on

the 17th, and Mitta, a little daughter
of Mr. A. M. Copeland, died on the
9th.

The slow but steady decline in cot-
ton may be attributed to the Bttering
reports of the crop previous to the
dry season which is now affecting it
so seriously. That the prospect is not
near so flattering~as it was some month
or more ago is very evident. ~The
crop will be much shorter than was

anticipated, and there can be no reason.
for a- continued decline. Repeated
lessons seem to have no effect in teach-
ing that it is useless to base any cal-
culations on the crop in the early part
of the season, for a drought almost
invariably cues it short. And this is
unfortunately the case now in many
sections of country. We trust, how-
ever that the gloomy forebodings of
many that the crop is seriously injured
may to some extent be dissipated, and
that rain may yet come to the rescue,
and if prices grow lower planters may
realize in a large number of bales. It
is an uncertain crop at best and does
not pay much at the present prices of
labor.

The Kershaw Gazette gives excel-
lent advice that committees be ap-
appointed in every township to ferret
out and prosecute every case of theft.
If this were done there would be les

thieving. It is hard for the farmer,after making his little crop, to sufferloss by the idle vagabonds who infestthe country. They should be hunted
down and maan eananles of.

Good News for the Ladles.
The New York World says there is
good time coming in fashions, and
he ladies will be rejoiced to learn that
he dress-makers of Paris are in des-
)air.
In the really great world extrava-

,ance has at last bein voted vulgar,
nd as the really great world never

loes anything by halves, an: arcadian
implicity and frugallity have become
he fashion. At a grand ball just
fiven by the Duchess de Chevreuse,
he grandmother of the yduthful Duke
f Luynes, and one of the "summits"
if French society, the toilettes of the
adies were remarkable for their sim-
ylicity as for their beauty. At the
-aces at the Bois de Boulogne, the
hree infantas of Spain young girls,
t is true, but princes9es of the house
f Bourbon, appeared in exquisitely
,ut dresses of simple gray mohair.
.nd at a grand concert in the Champs-
glysees the Princess de Bauffremont-
ourtenay, Duchess of Atrisco and
Slarchioness of Legaves and Morata
n her own right, made a sensation in
Lcharming costume of pale blue Ox-
ord glace in white, which had been
nade up by her femme-de-chambre,
knd which cost precisely 7 francs and
50 centimes, or rather less than two
lollars in our currency. The wonder-
Ful improvements which have taken
place of late years in European manu-

ractures while we havebeen stumbling
dong in the twilight of "Protection"
ire vartly to be credited with. this
aost benign revolution. The French
iry goods shops now sell pieces of
Dfords at the incredible price of five
ious a meter, so that for a franc and a

halflady-ean buy- thirty meters of a

lovely summer stuff. For thirteen
wus a meter-less, that is,-'han three
ets a yard-they sell charming
Scotch goods for peignors; and, for
rom twenty to thirty sous a meter,
mohairs and taffetalaines of the most

exquisite shades. The result of this
itate of things is, that for four francs
ready-made peignors can be bought i
Paris, and full costumes for the water-

ing places, with all'the appointments
Dfthe highest fashion, pelisses, ta-
bliers, tunics and casaques, for from
20 , 35 franes! No wonder the
dressmakers rend their hair:or their
bignons. With the exception of the

conglomerate demi-monde, into which
M. Arsene Houssaye labors incessantly
with so much zest to delude the fem.
inine readers of Jay Gould's newspa
per, nobody in Paris now dreims of

lavishing the work and the cost of
winter costumes upon summer toilets.
By next year, perhaps, this.commenda
ble reform will reach and revive oum
springs and seaside resorts. Let bro
ken-hearted husbands and desponding
bachelors, then, take heart of grace
There really may be a good tim
coming after all !

Issued by the'United States Paten1
Ofice, for the week ending Saturday
July 24th, 1875. Reported by Loi~
Bagger & Co., Solicitors of Patents
Washington, D. C.

SOUTH-WESTERN STATES.

165,179. Plows; 0. Ringen,8Smiti
City, Mo.
165,201. Stills for Manufacturing

Alcohol; J. H. Bealm, Bardstown
Ky.
165,207. Pump Chain Adjusters

J. B. Brown, Hannibal, Mo.
165,214. Breast Strap Slides; T

C. Crenshaw, Lexington, Mo.
165,225. Hubs; E. ?. Friend

Mary-Anna, Ark.
165,233. Egg Boxes; W. H. Ho!

bar, Crab Orchard, Ky.
165,295. Heating Stoves; A. A

Betts, Wai-rensburg, Mo.
165,327. Presses; A. W. Harring

ton, Bewleyton, Ky.
SOUTHERN STATES.

165,191. Seed Planters; D. F. Ba!
entine, Mt. Gallagher, S. C.
165,259. Car Brakes; B. C. O'Ha

ra Houston, Texas.
165,374. Bale Band Tighteners:

J. L. Shepherd, Charleston, S. C.

Senator Thurman of Ohio-does no1
know how to step on the expansior
plank of the Democratic platform it
Ohio. He says in a late speech de
livered at Mansfield, Ohio, that the
platform does not expressly -demani
more currency, that it denounces con

traction, but does not 'says ini plair
words, "Give us inflation." That's
very graceful way of straddling the
said plank.

The meeting of'the Ohio Editoria
Association, at Columbus, recently
was one of the largest assemblages of
those engaged in the newspaper busi
ness that has been held. The numbe1
in attendanee was in the neighborhooi
of one hundred, a large proportion 01

thejournals of the State were repre
sented, and the assem'blage was notice

ablefor the number of veterans of the
profession it embraced.

The report of a sermon by a Fre.
mont County preacher is worth repeat
ing here : ".Boys, you'll find this life

justlike a game of seven-up. You
wantto save your tens and look out
forgame, an' never beg when you hold
goodhand. Also, recollect in the
longrun low counts as much as high
if itisonly a trump. The .devil has
stockedthe cards, but jist play 'em
bonest,and when it comes your deal
yerboun' to git a winnin' hand everytime,and old split-hoof will just have
Lojumpthe game and look for asofter

ap.Also, if you happen to turnJackall it lucky, but don't forget toremember that turnin' Jack is uncer.business and '11 never do to bet

FOR TE HRAILD. SO
DEA HERALD:-Again within the

sacred precincts of home I write. For
five happy weeks I have been an in- l5a
mate of a delightful country home- yc
stead; have wandered through dim old ati

woods, lingered in dense pine forests, ab
soothed into forgetfulness by their

low sighing lullaby, watched golden ed
sunsets from grey hill-tops, have gone th
up to the sanctuary and heard from ve

the lips of an ambassador of Christ e

the glad tidings of Jesus' love to dy- th

ing men. The text, "Our Father th
which art in Heaven," was peculiarly, ol
aye inexpressibly, dear to me, whose an

heart was never gladdened by an d
an

earthly father's love. Ere my young an

life had scaree begun, his had ended, CI
he had gone home to dwell with the B1
spirits of the just made perfect, and hE

I was fatherless. No father's stiong so
arm to avert the shadows which darken De
our life path. No father's hand to te
rest lovingly on bowed head in heavenly hi
benediction. w]
But far beyond you ether blue
A father awaits me fond'and true;
With love ecstatic his child he'll greet.

And together we'll worship at the Savior's
feet.

I know I should not make such
grievous digressions, but alone, with 1
nightfall gathering round me, thought al
speeds back through the vista of years, T

"While the harp of memory softly plays
Low sad airs of by-gone days."
Obedient to the call of duty I left

country sounds and scenes behind, ai
and am once more domiciled at my ti

quaint cottage home in this little vil. la

lage of W-. By the way, have Pi
you ever visited this burgh of ours, I tc
call it mine-though it is only such ti

by adoption-yet it is a pleasant spot, h.
nestled here mid grand old hills and
graceful groves, with a miniature Nia-

gara and a plashing fountain whence rc

healing waters flow, and a crystal tt
streamlet lends an additional charm as N
it wends its sparkling way through 01

our modern Saratoga. At present we

boast a goodly number of visitors, who ,

find our mineral water and bracing b
atmosphere highly beneficial to recupe-
ration. Thien too, we have three neat

churches with sweet-toned be]ls, whose f
silver chimes break the solemn still- al

ness of the Sabbath, calling all people i

to the house of'prayer, and they go 0

up and worship in the beauty of holi-
ness. But times wears apace, andlI
will not weary you with enthusiastic a

eulogies of this, -my adopted homae, s
--- Ictajsgh for the _Lake land far~
away.
Sweeter seemed the moonbeams there, -

Dearerar each bunigsta,
Freer felt-the ambient.ary
PHome ofmy childhood distant far.

lam sighing, sadly sighing,
For that home.so far away,-

Where are crystal waters tasing
In the blase ofglenday.

Williamaton. M

TOn THE HERlD-&

Itlisa ingularfactthat partieswho
are always ready to censure others -

seem perfectly blind in regard to their
own defects. I would ask our fleet-.
footed "Citizen" if his presence at the .j

Trck House would not have been cal-
ulated to assist in getting our Truck

to the scene of action. Perhaps he is
aos a member. .A very public spirited
citizen indeed! Why did he attend the
re at all? Whatgoodould he have

expeted doing alone? Have we not
an association, the members of which 1
are obligated themselYes to do all m

their power to extinguish fires, regard-
less of rank or color, in the incorpora-
tion. Then why does he not mgitehim--
self with'us and exert some of that en-

ergy, which he most assuredly must
have, to enable him to censure us on

or failure to arrive at the fire. We
extend an invitation to that "Citizen."'
Come join one company; your own
house might catch fire and then if fleet.
ness' is .your -frte you would have
an opportunity, if you are a mem-
her of our Company,.of manifesting
your speed.
Hoping soon to see your name onourU

list, -c
I remain respectfofly yours,r

HOOK & LADDER.
D

RICHMOND, July 31.-The most
profound sorrow and regret prevails in x
this community in consequence.of the a,
death of the gallant Virginia gentle-
Iman and soldier. Gen. George E. pi
Pickett, who died in Norfolk last night. 9
Arrangements are being made to h'old
a memorial meeting on Monday eve-
ning of his comrades in the late war
and the public generally, to give ex-
pression of their feelings on the sad
occasion. The remains of General
Pikett will be temporarily deposited
in a vault in Noi-folk. They will ul- TI
tiiately be brought to Richmond for

nterment.
The announcement of the death of in

ex-President Johiason also excites re-
gret andsympathy.g

BSTOL, TENN., July 31.-Ex- En
President Andrew Johnson died this E
morning at his daughter's residence, a

Carter county, at 10 o'clock. He was y
attacked on Wednesday evening at 4
o'clock, with paralysis, and did not or
speak after he was attacked. t

Tzz Ovausp~MoNTEJJY for August is
unusually interesting. The following articles
appear: Wa sides of Nature; A PanOof

I aCaliin Ee;Todd an his Double;

A Resting Place; The Life-Harmony; In theDark; the Moslem Empire in Spain; Owner-si;ALteWoa;AAfeooattelBeehriap;AtbioranphyAtroofa theseercbc. TrmsAtbophofnaPhlsoed .n
JohnAc. Termn4 Cp.ianmW lshegtonbyaon H.rnan Co. , ebno

8aaz-1r8uCis'~).

nth CaroUns Ahead of
York.

[n the race for reform, South Caro-
a actually scores a victory over New
irk. While our Governor and our

orney general have been talking
)ut the initiation of civil proceed-
ps against the canal robbers, South
rolina has quietly begun and finish-
up a suit against one of her Ring
ieves, and the jury has brought in a

rdict of $75,000. The defendant is
-Treasurer Parker, and his offence
a appropriation 4nd eonversion of a

antity of bond-coupons belonging to
State. Parker was only one of an

icial gang concerned in the fraud;
d others formerly. high in position
serve an equally .merciless exposure
d stripping of their plundered gains,
d whatever other penalty South
xrolina law can serve out to them.
it the conviction of Parker as the
ad and front of the ring which has
long cursed the State, was the ob-
atmost ardently so ht and most

cessary to be accomplished to strike
rror to the thieves who are still
aging about the Statehouse at Col-
aba, waiting their chance to steal
ien the people's backs are turned.
ie State may have difficulty in re-

vering the money from Parker, un-

ishis property had been attached
ior to the suit. But notwithstand-
g:the obitaclef that always stand in

e way-of civil suits against thieving
Rcials, we insist that this remedy is
out the best that. can be employed.
ese men are-not unwilling to run
e risk of a trial for misdemeknor-
e punishment of which is slight in
iprisonment and fine-if they can

ereby save their stolen funds. They
e heart-broken only when they see

eir plunder stripped from them by
w; and, therefore, every attempt to
wsecute ring thieves for penalties
ould be preceded by a civil action
recover what the State has lost by
em. That South Carolina should

Lve adopted this course, and a jury
en found to bring in so j-st a ver-

tt, must raise that State in the esti-
ation of the honest public. We
adily pay her the tribute of saying
atin this branch of reform she beats

ew York; and she makes us ashamed
'the vacillation and want of energy

hich characterize those who are re-

)nsible for the conduct of legal pro-
edings against the canal thieves.-

rew York Journal of Commerce.

On the evening of the 26th lt.,
ere were fifty-four cases of yello.w
ver at Barancas. Gen. Sherman

ithorizes the command to repair to
e pine woods of Florida, regardless
departmebtal lines.

We acknowledge receipt of the Euaar,
LmoNLAZ for August. It gives a very in.
restg tableofcontetson all thevarlous
1bj8ttowhichitis devOted Thereisfb
-atecultural uerthan the EuraL.

Ctten SaW (*inS.
Equal to any in the country, with an im-
rovedCOTTON ROLL, superior to any
therGin.

Manufactured by
J. N. ELLIOTT,
-Winusboro', S. (7.

Rascss-W. B. Creight, R. R. Agt,~
adMaj. T. W. Woodward, Pres't State
gpi'u'enhralad Mechanicil Society, Winas-
Wroi,8' 0. - Aug. 4, 81-2m*

m88EGETRUSH FOR

~IAN@ IN flit Gi
TO E KEPT UP BY.

C. Fs JACKSON,

128 MAI STREET,

coUMme&, 8.0c.

NEW GOODS constantly reeived in mu
~rietie.
There is no discount on the

Dress Silks from 50 CENTSPER YARD

P', andall goods sold without regard to

ist. .Aug. 4, 31-tf.

'he-Savannah Morning News
Isgenerally recognized as the leading
emocratic paper mn Georgia. This distino-
an isthe'result of the promptness with
bichithas defended the south and her
sople,and of the vio and thoughtfl-

webeen disusse in its columsTh
oBNINoNEWS is not an organ; It is an

dependent Democratic paper of the nost
onounced stripe, and 13loses no- oppor-
iltyto advance and advocate the princi-
s ofgovernment hel and prpnde
news, the MzrnNNG NEWS makes special-
of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida

aaeattmarke afreprsteem
mdencefrom all quarters. of the South.
rice,$:"for 19 months; $5 for 6 months.

ONL.Y ONE DOLL.AR !

IESAVADIAM WEEKLY 80INNMNEWS
Wll-esent to anyaddress six months for
iDlar. This isone of the cheaes

which all sot ofmatter prmiscuously
rown.It is. a neatdy uprandedfor-e
arte is amittofinto th e lmnso
e WEEEY.It is an elaborately compiled

ndium of the best thsthat aper
DAILY NEws. The-erpidB
tchesofthe week are re-etd adcare-

yweeded of everything that- is not
ltyofa news character. It also-con-
Lnsfulreports of the markets;thus,those
to havenot the advantag of a dail al

dgOne Dollar to the publisher; or for
Le yearby sending Two Donlars.
L'heTRI-WEEELY NEas haa-the same fa-
res astheDAILY NEWS. Price, p6 ftr 19
bnths; $for 6 months.

oneyfor either.per can be sent by P.
ordr,reiserdoteror Express, at

blish esrsk

The Ecanig News Printing O0fee

a the lgetIn the State. Every descrip-

in ofdrnigcono at the shortest notice.

ankBooks ofall kinds made to order.

kBndin a ooru kepeute withuAddEstia tes, J-or prmSTLL,rAdrs n &lleti,J H. sESTLL

4,31.41. 8avsunah, Ga.

.7w .isefUaneous.

3d Dividend of 10 Per Cent. I
Citizens' Savings Bank

Will be paid at the National Bank of
Newberry, S. C., on and after 1st August
next. J. FISHER,

Aug. 4, 31-1t. Trustee.

NOTICE.
The Copartnership heretofore existing

between Drs. J. R. Thompson and E. C.
Jones, will be dissolved by mutual consent
on the 1st day of September, 1875. All
persons indebted a requested to c'l. and
make settlement, and all persons having
claims against them will present them for

payment. JOHN IL THOMPSON,
EDWIN C. JONES.

Aug. 4, 31-4t-

SNOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Board of

County Commissidners will be held at the
Court House on Tuesday, the seventh day
of September next. All persons having
bills, accounts, or demands of any kind
against the County, are required to deposit
the same with the Clerk, in order that said
claims may be examined and ordered to be
paid at said annual meeting on or before
the first day of November.

J. C. LEARY, Clerk of Board.
August 3, 1875-31-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF PROBATE.

Thomas D. Buzbardt, as Administrator. &c.,
of Baylis X. Buzhardt, decessed, Plain-
tif.

Against
John P. Kinard, Michael Buzhardt, Rebec-

ea L. Paysinger, and others, Defendants.

Complaint to Call inzreditors, SeH Land
to Pay Debts, &c.

On hearing. the verified complaint in the
above stated action, and on motion of
Messrs. Saber & Caldwell, Plaintiff's Attor-
neys, it is ordered,

That all and every the creditors of the
said Baylis M..Buzhs -dt dedeased, be, and
they are hereby, enjoined from suing upon
their respective demands at law, or other-
wise than under these proceedings.

It is further ordered, That all persons
having demands against the Estate of the
saidlaylis M. Buzhardt, deceased, do ren-
der in and establish. the same before mieg on,
or before the first day of October next.

J. C. LEAHY,
Judge of Probate, N. C.

July 30th, 1875. 31-4t.

.emiseeWaneous.

A Valuable 1ouse and Lot
IN WInIJSTON, s. C.,

For Sale Aug. 5,187b.
On the above mentioned day,.I will -sel

on the premises, to.the highest bidder, the
HOUSE AI%D '

LOT recently occupied by
Mrs. E. A. Clinkseales, deceased, one of
the most desirable residences in Willams-
ton.-
TERES.-One-third. cash; one-third pay-

able Nov. 1, 1875; one-third Aug. 5, 1876.
Interest from date.st 10 per cent.- per ran

y 14, t. xec utr

FOR SATE.
THE LOTS, with all necessary improve

ment, thereon, comprising about8S ACERk
the property of the late Robert Scruggs, of
Helena.
For terms, &c., apply to Win. Zobel, at

Helena, who is my authorized, aet.
MRS. JANESCUG

July 21, 29-4t.

SEI8ELS & EZELL,
Real Estate Auctioneers.
-IMPORTANT SALE OF VALUABLE
LOTS in the flourishing town of SENECA
CITY, at the crossing of the Air Line and
Blue Ridge Railroads, beginning on WED-
NESDAY, 11th day of August, 12 o'clock,
and continuingfrom day to -day until th~e
entire property is disposed of. Thuill2
afford an opportunity forpurchasers to buy
the unsold Lots, many of which are.very
desirable, in this healthy and fast impirov-
.ing town. .

Seneca City psesspcla da
in being located in one of the most-helh
sections of the world, with a ful: supply of
Pure Free Stone Water. Located within
the Cotton Belt, it1mist command n oo
trade in that staple, as well as the.rich hh
vests gtered in the valleys of the Seneca
and-TuEliveirs." Conneroes, Cane -and-
Martin Creeks and Little River aford, nu-
merous and extensive Water Powers, with-
nrafew inifea of&Oe city, which, takeni in.
connection with the fact thats.extensive
Bds of Fine Iron Ore and Rich Gold2PLines
are found near.- by, insures the-sucem of
the place, and, before many yearsshi
lapse, it- will undoubtedly 'be the ugs
city in thei Western sedIion of South ar
lina.
Parties in want of a Pleasant Home, will

do well to attend the sale, which wiR be
without reserve, on the following -terms :
One-third cash ; balance in two equal

paynents of four and eight mnonths. Par-
chasers. to pay for papers.
Arrangements will be made with the

Railroads to take parties attending the aale

at reduced rates of fare. . July 21, 29.

Lul! 111!
The finest- quality of ?URE WHI' E

LIME, on hand and for sale at
MAYES & MARTIN'S.'

July 14, 28- tf.

Important to the Grangers and
Farmers of Upper Se. Ca.
1,000 GRANGE PLOW STOGKS 1SOR

SALE. We are now -prepared to furnish
any amount of these Stocks. And if upon
trial entire satisfaction is not:given we .wi
efund- every dollar paid us. AUsorders re-
ceived prior to 1st Sept., wilt be filled
promptly at that time. Price, $3.00.
.Address, ,~CELY & BRO.,-
July 14, 28-2m. Greenville, S. C.

A CARD.
THOMAS J. LYLES invites his friends in

Newberry and elsewhere,.to visit him at the

.storsof F. B.0ERCHARDaC0.,in Colum-

bia.The stock-of ry Goods is fresh Isad

general, the prices conform-to the dullness

of the times, and our desire and effort shall

be to please all who may purchase from us.

Orders solicited and prompt attention given

to the same. June 9, 28-42

PlowIron and SteeL-A large lot of PLOW IRON and STEEL,just arrived.N '.Ar. 10 10-MONf-l0~ 1C~h&f.

!h,GEedS, GroterJ4683 SC,

rOeSIMWould respectfullY
invite his fries nd

the public generally,
to an inspection of his

STOOK-P40
which has been large

y increased by recent

purchasesatthe North.
Come and see At 00r-
selves. Great ind"n

mnents ofer*'.
July 7, 1875-27-i Z.

DRESS
A nice line-of D GOOSINt Ii-
eved at
May 19, 20-tf.

100 PIECES S
beautiful patteras. Jpstegea
May 19, 20-tf.

If You
MONEY

GOT 1M

1W. FOOT8 '
Where Barain Oikw:. Bim.&

-10WIi
DRY GOO-DS

of lu ull aimt1
* ESIb

NOTfIONS &t
My goods were bought ~~1

LOW PRICES and I-a

Althat Iask is5 an gwdu
and prices.

Has the ae on bkbt

madi Careson,S a bS

SHO ATS,A : e--;

anFAm
ofGREATGINDSCn

BUEs. t-1'st work.-baM?@Wm

-In addition-to the above.I;keegm
alge lot of'Medicines df all kind7
bebidde,.willattendto the pratideof as-
cine, if people will. pay..me,{or~ half p
b-ice usually chairged. An experiece'd
forty years is guaranteetespdt
neither will it interfere with any of.my
numeous 'interests, tlfecief i& whui~h is
farmin-
. Aa .glarly liceased Auctigner4wIi

attend to all business- in tinifi&elsw
mnaybiitrutedto mycafe. C

- r. -f.JOHN P. KIl A&RD. -

TATES'OF SOTTH' ~ N A
COUTY: OE~ dKEWBEBa
IN -THBE RR Ml
IL D. Suber aidiwfe and others.

John R. Swindler and others

Order..Calhagin Creditors, &c.

On hearizi the pledli in te abov -e
stated-4. @ih4 ~~~-A
thatge; apesr> the 6qL~
said R. C. Swindier k izbae, ~~i
6&iorb of eilidhefat %e
readrfur-and establish:thdt~.d
fore this Court.on or before the frst
Se'ptember next.

It i further ordered th#t#I lpB
the said.0 . Swindler, be and are

enjoined and restrained frn ie*
any .way atmtn tiseth
except through this Court

Jul 10,185-28St.
VASSEESwiinted ioipe

leurarreofa place -ut

GE ;and-Tsoh-ol4can a0'eoaBend fod a best-terms ato. ndoou28.0-tt m ±o~J~~B~L1OET~27 ParkP2a~e, N~w~Y


